
2003 Volvo with Cormach 92' reach Crane
Powerful workhorse for safe and efficient tree work!

Beautiful 2003 Volvo with 
92' Cormach crane tree pro package
with radio remote and grapple saw

If you can imagine wrangling the biggest of trees while 
standing firmly on the ground, then you can imagine 
 owning this beast of a pro tree combo.

Volvo truck’s features:
Brand new engine (0 miles)
Brand new paint job and upholstery
Radio Remote plus 18" Mecanil Grapple Saw
Total Investment: only $112,000

FRIENDLY FINANCING AVAILABLE- JUST ASK. Thanks for your 
business and we will help you in every way. Delivery available

All used vehicles, equipment, and buildings are sold as-is, where-is, with no 
warranty expressed or implied. Any quoted delivery costs are estimates only and 
may vary depending on time/fuel/labor/equipment/motels.
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Tree Pro Notes: from our experience we learned how to make a 
good thing great.

We will upgrade your 92 ft. boom’s hydraulics  to larger 1/2” 
hoses and install 3/4" skid loader-style high-flow quick connects 
for excellent fluid flow to your grapple saw
You can make very short work of customers’  trees with this 
economical package.

Extremely easy setup- just back into customers’ yards; set your 
crane’s outriggers down; then you can operate the automatic 
grapple saw from your high-visibility topseat or by radio remote 
from a camping chair. (Don’t take a tempting cat nap unless 
you’re the boss letting a helper run the rig).

We also sell true knucklebooms (which fold up) along with 
saws, but generally they require advanced and more expensive 
hydraulics. With those, you are always mounting and hooking up 
the saw to begin a job and unpinning each time you quit.

With our wallboard-style cranes, there is none of that. When you 
get there to your customer’s job you immediately begin cutting. 
When you finish, the saw rests back in its cradle and off you go 
to the BANK! (You might feel guilty making so much money this 
easily... while your competitors are climbing trees, having unfor-
tunate accidents, unlike your new safer operation.)

On YouTube, search “Agristructural Solutions” for several brief 
educational grapple saw VIDEOS. In just ten minutes, you’ll 
know how easy this new system is for your tree business.


